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We would like to express our heartfelt thanks to all who
have  enabled  us  to  support  213  families  in  2019-20:

www.homestartwestminster.org.uk
Charity no: 1109568  Company No: 5283272

Home-Start Westminster
St Paul's Church Centre,
3 Rossmore Road,
London, NW1 6NJ

T: 0207 724 1345
E: admin@hswestminster.org.uk 

3-borough Maternity Champions Partnership * BBC Children in Need Emergency Essentials Family
Fund * Campden Charities * Cardinal Hume Centre * Cocoon Family Support * Connected Lives *
Family Lives * Hestia * Home-Start London * Hyde Park Place Estate Charity * Kensington and
Chelsea Children's Centres *  Little Village * Masbro Children's Centre * Neighbourhood Doulas
* The Newby Trust * North Paddington Foodbank * North West London Perinatal Mental Health
Network * One Westminster * Rainbows Family Centre * Rugby Portobello Trust * Shelter * St
Vincent's Family Project * The Curve * Volunteer Centre Kensington & Chelsea * West London
Zone *  Westminster Almshouses Foundation * Westminster Befriend a Family * Westminster
Children's Centres * and all Westminster and Kensington and Chelsea Early Help, Children's
Services, Health Visiting, Midwife, and Perinatal Mental Health Teams.

Al-Mizan Charitable Trust * Alp Ulgen * Arundel Castle * Aspect Capital * Baker Street Quarter *
Bea Walker * BookTrust * Briony Hallam * British Telecom * Brown Forman * Campden Charities *
Caroline Banks * Celia Gould * ChanceryGate * Christina Smyth * The Cockpit Theatre * Cornelia
Funke * Davina Howell * Georgina Gore * Greenhouse Sports * Helen Bradley * HSBC * HSW Board
of Trustees * IBP Markets * Madame Tussauds * Dr Maddalena Miele * Matthew Beale * Sunissa
Walker * Tesco Bags of Help * Tinuke Bell * The Wallace Collection * Waitrose Community Matters
* Wigmore Hall * William Arthur Rudd Memorial Trust * Young England Kindergarten

For their support in cash or kind:

To our partners for their support and work in providing services to families:

John Armitage Charitable Trust  -  Westminster Amalgamated Charity  -  West London Zone
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Introduction
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Kensington &
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126

...68 families
supported by 
24 volunteer

therapists.

213 families
supported*

in Westminster, RBKC,
and LBHF...

...143 families
supported by 
80 volunteer

befrienders...

2019-20 at a Glance:

43 new
volunteers

trained

436 children
supported,

including...

*Some families received more than one service 

Issues at Referral

"You have made a lots of impact in my life... mentally and
physically... whenever you talk to me I feel stronger every day

and I have learned a lot from you through your
encouragement... you made me a better person and to be able

to stand on my feet again."
Sara*, supported Oct. 2017 - Nov. 2019

Home-Start Westminster, founded 20 years ago, supports families with at least one child
under 5 through difficult times. We train volunteers who offer practical and emotional support
to families living in Westminster, Kensington and Chelsea, and Hammersmith and Fulham,
helping them to grow in confidence and strengthen their relationships to give children the
best possible start in a happy and healthy home environment. 
     We offer families a menu of free, complementary services to provide holistic support:
our core befriending service involving weekly two hour home-visits to families from a
trained volunteer; our innovative perinatal programme ‘Bump-Start’ supporting families
through pregnancy and their baby’s first year; a highly-regarded therapy service for parents;
a programme of family outings and events throughout the year; Home-Start UK’s evidence-
based school readiness programme called ‘Big Hopes Big Futures’, and we deliver Quaker
Social Action's Made of Money programme to families experiencing financial hardship.
     We are a charity in our own right but are part of the national Home-Start family, following
their centrally developed operating model and processes.
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Families Supported by Borough

...335 aged 5
and under,

101 aged over 5,
and 47 newborn

babies.

This past year and the challenges brought by
the Covid-19 pandemic in March 2020 have
highlighted the need for   our services more
than ever. The number of families we have
supported has increased by 5%, and the
number of children supported has increased by
19%. Our therapy service continues to be in
demand, with  36% more parents accessing
therapeutic support. As demonstrated through
the positive family outcomes outlined in this
report we are continuing to maximise the
benefits of our new database as part of our
broader aim of strengthening our evidence
base.
      This year we have made progress towards
our aim of increasing the coverage of our work.
Hammersmith & Fulham, where we currently
only support families on our Bump-Start
project, have agreed to fund a pilot to explore
the scope for greater coverage in the borough.
Another important breakthrough has been
agreement from the NHS to fund a project
based around perinatal support, working in
partnership with Home-Start London and two
other Home-Start schemes. We plan to change
our name formally to reflect the fact that we
now work in three boroughs, and are already
known informally as Home-Start Westminster,
Kensington & Chelsea and Hammersmith &
Fulham.
        We   recruited   four  new  trustees  this  year

of skills and backgrounds through our main
committee which meets six times a year,
through Finance, Fundraising, HR and
innovation sub-committees and through
individual trustees' portfolio roles. In
September Caroline Banks stepped down as
Chair of the Board of Trustees.   I would like to
thank her for steering the organisation through
three challenging years and for achieving a
lasting legacy of increased capability and
resilience.
     That resilience shone through  at   the end of
2019-20 when the staff switched seamlessly to
remote working six days before the
Government’s coronavirus lockdown. Staff
developed new processes for working with
families and volunteers remotely ensuring
families have been supported throughout.
Funders have been hugely supportive. We
expect to emerge a stronger and more
innovative organisation.
     It is hard to express my thanks adequately to
funders, volunteers, staff and trustees for this
year’s achievements.

Christina Smyth, Chair  

with the required
expertise,  resulting  in
a very diverse board of
nine. We are currently
benefiting enormously
from the Board's range  

*Domestic Abuse
**Post Natal Depression

https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/therapy-and-counselling/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/family-befriending/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/volunteer/


Tinuke Bell, Treasurer

Treasurer's Report

            72
              families
were supported on  
 our   Bump-Start 
perinatal project.

Noemi contacted Home-Start when her family had
just moved to London from Spain and were in need
of some support. Her family was quickly introduced
to a volunteer befriender, Marc.

Following  at  least  3  months  of
support by a volunteer...

Home Start... it gave us a lot of empathy, calm and positivity. Our volunteer Marc was an
incredible support!   Not only for my little one, but for the elders. Thanks to him they
gained confidence in themselves to speak and play in English! I had time to train a little
more and soon I started working.  Without a doubt they have been like a lucky charm for
us and a great mentor in different difficulties that we have been having as a family.  

Today I am proud to be on the other side of the story and become part of Home-Start as a
volunteer."    

Our Impact, 2019-2020:
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16 families were
supported on our Big

Hopes Big Futures
school readiness

programme.

14 families
attended 

'Made   of   Money'
financial 

management
groups.
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 Noemi's Story

                                            of     parents      who     received 
                                            therapy  sessions  for   at   least
                                            three    months    reported    an

 improvement in their mental health
90%
                                                      of parents  who attended        
                                                       'Made         of         Money’
                                                       workshops           reported

 feeling more in control of their finances
100%

One year on, Noemi and her family are adjusting well to life in London. With a little spare
time on her hands Noemi decided to become a Home-Start volunteer herself, and recently
completed our Volunteer Preparation Course.

"Home-Start has been a great support for my family,
reaching a new country with the stress of not
knowing anything or anyone, nor speaking the
language nor knowing where to start.

                                           of families who were struggling  
                                           to  access  services reported an90%

 improvement in their  use  of  services

of families who were struggling  
 with          isolation        reported

feeling      less      isolated90%

                                           of        parents         who        were 
                                           struggling   to   engage   in their

     children's   development  and  learning
     reported feeling more engaged

85%

Home-Start Westminster generated income of £310,485, a 12% increase on the previous
year.  This growth was achieved with a full years funding from Children in Need, and a new multi-
year grant  from  John Lyons,  a  long-term  funding partner.    We  built our staff base to  invest in
our focus on volunteers, family coordination and financial support; 2020 saw the first full year of
this new  staff cohort  and is the main reason for the growth in expenditure by 11% to
£309,487.  We have been able to maintain reserves of £149,025  representing  6  months
expenditure  in line with our  reserves  policy. With  a  growing staff  team, and the  risks  to
operation highlighted by the Covid-19 pandemic, the Board will review the policy in the coming
year to ensure a resilient financial base on which to operate.
     2020 sees the final period of 3-year funding from the National Lottery Community Fund. We
are  focusing efforts  on securing replacement  funding,  a challenging task in
this exceptional climate. We have maintained funding from the Royal Borough of Kensington &
Chelsea and are pleased to plan next year with funding from Hammersmith & Fulham and the
Central and North West London NHS Foundation.  The John Armitage Charitable Trust, our
longest standing funder, has again supported us this year. Together with our growing base of
small regular donors and partners, and an incredible staff and volunteer team,  services to
families have continued.
     While the impact of the pandemic will be seen in next years’ accounts, we can already say that
costs have been managed effectively, and we look forward with optimism to continued service in
the coming years.

Noemi, Home-Start family

https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/bump-start/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/bump-start/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/bump-start/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/big-hopes-big-futures/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/big-hopes-big-futures/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/big-hopes-big-futures/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/
https://www.homestartwestminster.org.uk/our-services/made-of-money/


We have continued our strong track
record of partnership working with
key Health, Children's Centre,
Voluntary Sector and Social Care
Teams. We sit on Early Help panels
and Team Around Family Hub
Meetings, and are active members
of the local voluntary infrastructure
groups Kensington and Chelsea
Social         Council         and          One 

Partnership Working

A Message from our Manager Family Events!

Referral Sources

"Everything was a breeze especially as the fear of not knowing where I was
going or what to expect... was taken out of the equation. I could sit. For me it

was pretty amazing, and A said it was excellent. So - thank you!"

"We had the opportunity
to spend quality time as

family and do
something fun at the

same time. Thank you so
much."

the essence of Home-Start as ‘humanity, humility and humour’ – these values will matter
more than ever in the challenging times ahead.
     Covid-19 has had a huge impact on families and in the months ahead we will look to adapt
and maintain our  service to support those who need it most, including the 70% of families
with a BAME main carer and 56% of lone-parent families we currently support.  We are
hugely grateful to our Staff  and  Volunteers  whose commitment to our work  has made this
possible. I would also like to thank our Funders for their continued support and flexibility.

Miriam Philip, Interim Manager

I feel privileged to have taken over the helm from Thienhuong as Interim
Manager since her beautiful baby boy was born in November. In January
I met  the  new CEO of Home-Start UK  Peter Grigg, who spoke about how 
inspired he was when he read the founder of Home-Start, Margaret
Harrison’s  book  about the early days of Home-Start. Margaret described

throughout the summer holidays to Willows Farm,  Paradise Wildlife Park, London Zoo,
Arundel Castle, Battersea Park Zoo and a family picnic to Hyde Park. We also hosted October
and February half term trips to the Science Museum and Wallace Collection, organised a picnic
in partnership with Cockpit Theatre, and families had fun at our annual
cultural celebrations at Eid and Christmas parties (attended by a record 150 people!), and our
Easter Egg Hunts in Regents and Holland Park.
     Our huge thanks to everyone who helped us to make these events possible and a special
thanks to Brown Forman and John Lyon's Charity for their continued support.

This year we organised 13 events attended by
over 130 families. Our yearly  summer scheme
was   enjoyed    by   70   families,  with   six   trips 
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Westminster.
     In the wake of Covid-19 we utilised strong links with
partner organisations including Little Village and local
foodbanks to provide emergency, reactive support to
families in urgent need.
     Our families continue to benefit from on-going links
with local businesses. Over Christmas, BT teams and the
Young England Kindergarten provided presents to over
200 children, and local HSBC teams supported 30
families with food hampers filled with goodies. On
behalf of our families we would like to say a big
‘Thank you!'



This year 114 volunteers - befrienders, therapists and trustees -
supported families. We recruited and trained 46 new volunteers through
four preparation courses and trustee recruitment. Our additional
training sessions for the year included our annual Bump-Start training
with perinatal psychiatrist Dr Maddalena Miele and breastfeeding
consultant  Celia   Gould,  and  forums   on   Domestic  Violence  with  our

Marc is a Home-Start Westminster volunteer, he began his journey as a volunteer befriender
and is now a trainee therapist.

Marc's Story

Volunteers' Report Our Team

For me, it has been amazing going into this
befriending adventure and I am glad that it
was part of my training to be a
psychotherapist. I absolutely loved it because
I would never have been exposed to and
experienced the richness of those human
exchanges. Home Start Westminster staff are
fantastic and so dedicated to their purpose;
they are an inspiration. They are always there
to help and support the volunteer.
     In  my  first  year,  I’ve  supported   two  
 different   families.   These   experiences  were

volunteer cannot be quantified.
     As a volunteer, I discovered qualities in
myself that I didn’t know I had and reaffirmed
those I knew I already possessed. I would
definitely    recommend    everyone    to   be   a
volunteer, that you open yourself to that
enriching experience.
     One doesn't need to go through life as a
predesigned  path.  It's  about  giving  back  to
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Toni McSherry,
Volunteer Development Officer

scheme manager and  on  Nature and Creativity with families, led by the Cockpit Theatre.
     Due to Covid-19 restrictions our March Volunteer Forum and  Big Hopes Big Future training
were postponed, but we have fortunately been able to offer on-line modules on the impact of
parental conflict on children through  the 'Building Relationships for Stronger Families'
programme, and have developed an on-line 'Staying Connected' peer support group.
     This  year  I  began  chairing One  Westminster's  Volunteering  Coordinators' Network which
meets 4 times a year. It provides a platform for volunteer coordinators in Westminster to meet,
receive training  and  share  best

8   

Staff Team 2019-2020:
Scheme Manager: Thienhuong Nguyen (on
maternity leave from 11/19); Miriam Philip
(from 11/19, previously Deputy)
Deputy Manager: Emily Henderson (returned
from maternity leave 10/19)
Senior Co-ordinator: Karima El-Haddad
Co-ordinators: Indu Dua, Lucy Allison, Karina
Sakhibgareeva (until 1/20), Mary Hilton (from
1/20).
Volunteer Development Officer: Toni
McSherry
Finance Administrator: Maria Branca Mattia
(from 6/19)

Board of Trustees 2019-2020:
Chair: Caroline Banks (until 9/19), Christina
Smyth (from 9/19)
Treasurer: Tinuke Bell
Trustees: Denise Loewen (from 5/19), Isla
Johns, Liz Jarvis (from 5/19), Robert
Bradshaw, Saleem Khalid (from 8/19), Uwa
Adedeji (from 4/19)

Patron: Cornelia Funke

Independent Examiner: Alisdair Weaks,
Simpson Wreford & Partners 
Bankers: CAF Bank, West Malling, Kent, ME19
4TA 

very different but also so rewarding in their
own respect as I can see every new family will
be a new and very different encounter.
    To be a volunteer you need certain
qualities - empathy, compassion,
unconditional  positive regard, be willing,
open and honest, and above all non-
judgemental. Those qualities produces the
richest of relationships. The relationship that
develops is certainly not a one way street but
an authentic exchange between volunteer
and   family.   What   you   receive   back   as   a

the community, to each other, and expose
yourself to diverse human exchanges,
whenever possible.

Marc Lahaye, Home-Start Volunteer

Volunteer Survey, January 2020

Volunteering with Home-Start Westminster has...
Increased my confidence - 88%

Increased my skills - 85%

practice in working with the
volunteers, families and
communities we support.


